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». J.», v. Kim.lL mw*. »• ït-sÆîksrSrtï
Has Seen to Like and Dislike 0nite(j state», and an disposed to oon- 

tn Victoria. aider any scheme by whjcb it can be ob-
------------- tamed. We want it w the East Any

He Notes the Cpabllltle* of the
Province, and Speaks a Word of Canada, your naturalmarket is on this 

for Free Trade. coast and on the see to the west of you.
Extended trade brings large ideas to men,

... c it brings them wealth, U places in their 
Mr.JohnV.EUis,M.P.,editor of the St. j^da the means of happiness. It 

John, N.B., Globe, and his son, who is broadens their thought and it swells iheir
also engaged in newspaper work on the ouiwa If L »» * free trader beforeGk.be, left for Taooma. ttdtcodntsy,"^^^^^^^

TiM> Triple Allium. ing spent several days at the Unarû. “Then ypu do not support the National - the max** boskdal.
ielThe English Berlix, Oct. l.-It is semi-offioUUy A Colonist msn called on the former Policy ?” Loroox, October l.^-The Frsako scandal,

U'DSAVf ThoroaTveith, aged thirty, •*t,edth.*t ‘SJ?*** lUienoe wiU *" gentleman, last evening, and found him I do not, but we will not talk Cana- whjohwas veitUated in the Westminster 
to«- tend6d aftor 189a — preparing f r hi. departure. “I wish **£*§*£ “ °t" ^ttVe P»Uce court, to-day, is.he talk of the towm

1,1,0 ‘ ten years, and who left last * soclallai’a Spetek. you would give me some of yoor unpree- “ dn not u]te *^mterest in the great Sir Thomas Freaks ami his wife are both
Oilier for Anstralie, are feeling anxious _ Bebun, Oct. 1.—In a speech here to-day aidns concerning British Columbia before qUeBtiona which divide the public men of well known in social circles,and their eetab-

His steamship ticket has not 8octajtot jjgbknecht paid the opponents of yon go ’’ «aid the reporter. Canada. You are all British Columbia lishmsnt and entertainments are conducted
î«.»k“ "P J^h^de^rtù™ although the socialist, flattered themselves that now .. Well,"was the reply, “I would h.rdly or nothing. It i. a mistake, for you „„ a grand scale. Mr. Oibaon wa. formerly
‘'’,a” a« *XKSr 8 the force of reprrosion was withdrawn, lik„ do’that My run over the main- ehould sharply l<»k »fter the good gov- an intimate friend of Sir Thoma* hod Uved 
prerKiusly h _JL splits would occur th the sootalut rank*. . . Qn & fftSt railw*y traiu did not give eminent of the whole eouutry. ^You ijre hU hou8e fop over a year. It seems that

Lillie Horace Eealeaceg. bn\KUa'l'i'itW„.WaLrîac"awTunlty me sufficient opportunity to form an eeti- “ m“cdîh^^ridme nrovinroa <rf Can- during this time he became enamoured of
M-vtklal, Ont., Oct.l.-Charl,eBrown fv( ov^Tbrow every mate of all your capacity; andthe irnpree- ^ m8ri,im6 Çov,llcc, are in his friend's mistress, and finally succeeded

tank thief, who is known throughout “ m ®lrpath." ston 1 have te lather a oonfOsed oneof “j erlimeB, in British Col- 'in alienating her front Sir Thomas. Gibson
, country and the United States a. 8 ----- Î-—»--------------- attractive mountain scenery tod euclAed h»vmg goou gover «... ltoo spied upon Sir Thomas' movements and

! Lrttlo Horace," was yesterday sentenced CLEVER COUNTERFEITERS. valleys, with comparatively little cultiva- “““ J; y d;d ,)ot want t(, talk kept a record of his observations, besides 
„ years in the peniteetlary for steal- -,— ble lend apparent to the eye. But the T,,,yv.,„ think there will be a purloining certain letters which were of a
! siso from the Ville Matte Bank. More Than a Suspicion That They Have Bees rivers augguat good land somewhere tu politics. O y tt t h-s nature to compromise Sir Thomas. Finally

------  ■ 21 . Plying Their Trade Here. their codes’, amiThe hill, must be rich geuersd Mecttonj j tfcink Qibron attempted, With the aid of the*, let-
Advertlele* Reehec. ,, ------ • wealth awaiting on'y the keen et- * thank you for tpe hint. 4 tn tere and other criminating evidence,

o,-EM*, Oct. I.—As a result of the wish Very clever counterfeits of the America» * to "open it out ; while everywhere Victoria is a beautiful city, and 1 am M kvy blackmail on his friend.
:Kaxi by the Chamber of Commerce of silver dollar of 1880 are P* oirca^iouintbe P le7Tideoce- tbat yoor re«,urce. «orry to leave it. -w________ Sir Thomas delayed matter, by Parley-ng,

Montreal and Quebec, JSÏÏS ÔfTkiutll^'Æ ^BOARD OF ALDEREEV
.0 be repr«™t^ ** ”• belief so »ys a tetter received yester- What do you think, then, of Van- BOARD UF_ALDKRMKN. eo0 Jion of hia frie„d, and his former m«- „ „ 1MO

exhibition, and haa onlered the construction day from an official of SeatUe, that the couver Island1 _ . . „« ... ab«»ntee Aid trws. Through her aid GihsonWss decoyed MoBwur, Mo.. March tth, 1888,
0, „ |,irri.ome pavfllioa to contain the pro- d 71 u or wa, located somewhere near Vim “ O, yun Western people ve so Urge x Wjth the hWPtMa otjOim ah*e^tM,^AM. trap_ angd Sir Thomas obtained the Qwcn BUririe BM and Appliance Co.
hauts ol the provmce. toria, and that there are several thousand in your ideas that you overwhelm one ^Inno lLît evening HU Worship letters with which Gibson had endeavored Qïsra,-1 want to give you and the suttertag

ot the spurious cartwheel» afloat. with your large questiona l have seen ™n'0er l̂™ t̂ding 8’ to bUckmail him. It U probable that hU rcople o oar cmmtry an jd^ of Urn curotive
Sergeant Walker of the city police ferce Victors pretty thoroughly, and am Mayor Grant P”" 8 plan of machinery for defending himself sot »p,in tn my legs,

was spoten to in oooneiWien with the r^iort, deii„hted with it. The weather, I am comhtoicatioxs from tha machinations of his faUe friend feet. hips and arms, f docior^heavy, IwttiE
and from him the intorwatiou is obtained tou is not so good as you usually have, were received from the B. t. Agricultural wou^ have succeeded, and ^no publicity got worse o»1/ ZLYniÂr I sufficed
that two men, under emficion oV being but t(| me j, very bracing ; while, Association inviting the mayor and alder- would have resulted, if he had not signed “T °y"K(o™7our mow5i9, wheu U. got a tittle . --------
:rktir^f - mou« spuSk;b^ rr6 ïc^wiæie£

-~s f^aras*f«as*i ™S253B2rS ®$is“r„rrrr
mit any one to their «pertinents, led to the ornamental trees and flowers, and yoor and keep all documents that muy be in (heir imination- to prewi -rtw charge, rr- ® buggy moîor I whilo
suspicion that their Imsinees was not ex- vegetation generally are very roxurtaet. iHxtisession from time to time. respective of the peculiar circumstances of bur t0 htl disappointed. Tben the let
actlv legitimate. When they vacated the “ Then you think this a good place to r -Aid. Harrison moved tiiat the clerk write tbe case. Much sympathy is everywhere artti-gevtabeasbadâstlMs tight eue. I use< 
room finally they stated they were going to ^me to ?" , to the agent of tbe property in questrou, expreMed for Sir Thomas, and influence will 1fru'^loro.ar3I.MU
live on the Saanich read, and it is a fact “Now, 1. have not been here long asking on what terms coold.the city lay the doebtless be brought to bear to Save him ^re<l frolll me 6m£i ot my baexeeuer heel,
that they were frequently seen since in the eluiujih to say mow than that it eeéma to sewerage pipes through this property. from the consequences of hie technical ThatBoemwl to help meaome. 1 thought 1
country, about three miles from Victoria. ™“|é pbrne, apd certainly it ia With respect tothe la* clause, the mayor ^nae. li-ï cm tin ha noosing

On searching the room subeequently, caDitafp1ace in which to’enjuv’a tioli- pointed out that jt was very necessaryfor to trade with pbbsia. being aUthJ time under the influence q[ mor-
Sergeant Walker was convinced that his acapitalplace m me J- ^fr. Mohun to have solde place m which to • , , rm , . ”i„l s,,mu of tl.c doctors that waited upon
surmise as to the character of their business dây. But I have fouud Owe * great warb He bad, therefore, arranged for a A Persian company has been formed in K,e toid mo tnc Medical Association ot Moberly
had been correct and he accordingly gave many friends from the East, most of rtion of ,he l&rga room occupied by the London, with a capital of $o,000,000. Be* inrited mo moome to their meeting. 1 mansg-
instructions to Ms men to look out for them whom are doing well, all of shoin are {£ral.y to ^ devoted to the purpose. The sides engaging in trade be^eeu th« m m, hS Sod. every-
in the event of their returning. He is of loud in their praises of Vict.na and its action wea endorsed hy (he council. . countries th, company will estaWishwi they knew., finally Iwasa heJplejs
the opinion that " the factory” was some- surroundings. In fact, every one whom From A. Hendereon-rdrawiug attention ous manufacturée m Persia under special wi-eek. E^“^de^Æ*“KOTat^aïa,f.yll^aB^
where to Victoria district, but that it is not I have met is enthusiastic over the to a bad drain on lot 1,706, into which all concessions from the Shah. tihêlth™ SuSimI thoughtSeath would be
in operation now. A lew of the bogus coins place.” * the sewerage from St. Joseph s Hospital bubchell was too cosnDEST. tlie only remedy 1 would ever get. I hallooed
have been seen here ^ their principal defect “Do you observe many evidences of and other places is emptied, and asking that received hy his -friends Srll^rMlnt tidee
is in the milting of the edge. growth?" T ‘he city take measures. Be- Akto “Sf(^U^aId JJurcbell, con- K^ew'’^âya'froÆnoUt a passage

“ They are apparent on every side. In ferred to the street committee. .Moimi in (Vmuia of the murder of Benwell. only when I to^k a dose.ot salts large enoughthe rit/ fronTwhich 1 come, with our writuntkro the beginning
ortv thousand of a population, we are Work BtogM^atooas 8 . of tbe trial, he speaks confidently of hia ac- ,âd I sent for a wnphlet and eaw testimonials

only just getting in the electric cars, infront of the premises.. Referred to street ^ ^ Engllahlnau t08u8pend
You have had them here for «one time, _ K. Croaedsile—asking for cer- judguient till after ‘h! ve^îl-k in F^' sentteraNo. A Belt. I think I wore it nrat on
Your stores of *11 kinds are well supplied. atreet lines Granted. fle eaya th*fc hç hoped to be back m rsng^ the 29.
The dry good* houses are very neat, and, From j McB. Smi,^—asking for pay- la»d within ten days after the conclusion o
while we have larger stores, the quality ment Qf ^^343.33 for teachers’ salaries. Re- the trial, 
of the goods displayed ia. yours is quite and referred to4»n Saauee commit-
up to ours, I think. Perhaps, *n our tee, to be paid under protest, 
book stores and in our fancy stores we From Eberta & Tayldr—ve. the Spring 
have more wealth, and uhey are more Estate arbitration, and "referring to Aid. 
luxuriant than yours, but we are a Harrison’s allegation that the costs of the 
much older community, and are award werefucarred through their n-gli- 
du direct touch with great centres like gence to assist tiro arbitrators, and explain-
pLiton and New York and like Montreal, ing the circumstances of the case. Ireland is not thé only country menaced
Boston and Hew kork sma use montrean AU_ Harriem contended that it was dne witb want. In Italy the government

, I seem to observe that at the Hast, in to the barristers that the expenses ran has been informed I y several prefects that 
, some of our leading citiee, there are coil- gQ h- h He withdrew nothing of what he there ia prions ap*. nhension of trouble in
- ditions of society whose influences are faad ge found the city barristers their provinces fro... the number of unem-

stronger and more tiffective, perhaps very unpunctual in attending at arbitration pjoye^ workmen who live in the utmost 
more subtle, </perating upon the who!" meetings on more than ope occasion. misery. In some of the provincial towns
community than, y outs.” # petitions. the men have become troublesome apd have

“But this is a very orderly city ? ” . timo»— done some mischief, and threaten to do
, “So I observe. I d> not refer to that. From several residents of Spring ge more unless work is provided for them. In 
lam rather thinking of the forces, the asking for a ywgrad, of Chatham street. CaIahria a large number of peasants as- 
unseen forces, which mould charades in Re{eld.eh0°u^an offer had been s^bled in arms *°ae^dd?!L^ed^
an old community, as against the changes made to grade that street for the sand and dttiiehmeut^of carbineers Th? people?in 
and shifting» of a comparative^ new , th^l He advised that the offer de^hd^c"£ ?Sy The Ser of
place. But, enough on this point. I be accepted. *4 , ... the rontrol of the pious foundation from

- see evidence of your growth in your new Aid. Robertson supported this, and Aid. clergy to tbe civil authorities. The 
a buildings, your handsome suburban vil- Goodacre thought that a retaining wall jc9t8 know the poor more intimately than

las, in the extension of means of com- should be built on certain portions of this officers do, and they wete better
munication, and the evidences which street to protect agartst accidents from uainted with the needs hf the com- 

where exist obgrowing trade. And, slides, liable to occur where excavations ^nity -p|e situation is in some respects 
sneaking of trade, I again come back to had been made. , , not dissimilar from that which followed<he_
your wonderful ^souroes. I come from a Aid. Harrison «.rnted out^ that such ro- of thc monasteries in England.
Llmon-ntiXcing district, but your fisl, commendatmi. had already beenmade but when ^ roada were thronged with beggars,
treTreP^Ummgto our’tens* and, in- ^St^SSS^A if the sSc^ a^teThtp W

deed, when 1 cannot geta fresh salmon people had promised to concede a certain The Beriyua increase in Italian brigandage 
at home, your canoed fish is a most ex- portibn for widening the street to a reason- aBd oenerat lawlessness is thought to bo 
cellent substitute. Then, the display of able width, but the delay was caused by Attributable do no small degree to the in
halibut, cod of various kinds, and other two parties refusing to give the necessary creaai poverty of the masses which forces 
fish at the stores, suggest that m your land. , , , . ,l t it many of the more turbulent of the unem-
waters there is untold wealth, and surely, Aid. Holland pointed to the fact that it , , into acta of lawlessness,
if you can find markets, there is no limit, was within the province of the council to V . t ^_________ _____i_

■a»* -«s «ut -bttrt5S^£7“-‘Ti" "FEËrîEF
A Very Pleasant aa Well a* Useful Work En- “All in good time. So long as you {o^°four foot gidewalk. Referred to the 

gaged In by the Ladles of the First can employ your people m developing Btreet committee.
Presbyterian .Church. your natural resources, m extracting

------  'wealth from the forest, the mine, the
The lecture hall of the First Presbyterian geg and-dnd a market for them you can 

church was rendered afford to let manufactures alone. I see,
yesterday by the Lubes wlm keld a boAa. . h that one of your mills at least
or sale of “ork. the proe^to be devotod " ? ’ exceUeut blanketi, ; and you
r^fo“ThyeU&«t^?stoeÆît have otLr manufactures about your 

the goods purchased are “ borne made,” and floors to supply local wants. I was in 
of superior quality to any procurrble Mr. Craig s carnago factory, at Nanaimo, 
at a regular store. There is a friendly n- the other day. I saw that he was doing 
valry among the ladies to turn out the most good work. Then you have around you 
excellent work, and, as it is always a labor ^re various workers in iron and wood, 
of love, the utmost pains aro taken. In your manufactures will develop. For 
many large cities this sale of work is looked own part, I am a free fctader. I do 
upon as a heayen sent boon to thousands ot QQt beljeve that it pays to make things at 
poor mothers who are unable to P^ouase cost than that for what you

rSSSsnaS stsx 5=snrS6 e;
However, the goods disposed of sre not industry. If you go into a grocery store 

all children’s clothing ; there ate many use- you see immense quantities of canned 
ful and ornamental articles offered for sale goods for sale, all of which are imported 
which are very desirable, and so it was yes- —tomatoes, corn, peas, fruit. These 
terday. things seem to grow here in great pro-

Mrs. Wm. Tern pieman and Miss Bennett You ought to export canned
were the presiding genii at the mystery In Nova gçotia and New Bruns-
rolled the fancy table, and very busy were 8 {ar iees favorable cUmatio in-
MCy k6PLd Zro^of the flo toiiT fluences, auduuder less productive soil

51. £ ïb F-i'ÊIS ÆStr* r«sa»«awïar£ 

ssfinssînsi'sM ssKV'ittf
and that was a delightfully rooked lunch. Mr. Gordon.the Memoer of the Cominons, ;ng Aid. Kelly, Harmon, Vigelius, Wilson, 
accompanied by a capitally brewed cup of f(jr that district, kindly interested him- MoKillican and Holland; nays, Ald.Robert- 
tea or coffee. v_„, n i„t self to give us a good knowledge of the mD and Qrodacre.

The sale remained open till about 11 last @ and its business. The railway Ald. McKillican recommended that the 
evening with the most satis ac y makes it a valuable suburb of your city. Order of Oddfellows be allowed to have an
!ff!ir,a?d to whom” u,«cha=redit is due. There is nothing Pre.''r=“t.^^°*th’ ' "» «*“ “ the cemetery £or tbeir 0rder

of affltirsFra,er "8S geEtr‘*1 s"penntcndcnt “ Yea, for throwing down all The council rose at 9 30 o’clock.
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V’’’ r, i.' i. i.: *
u-heyfar,8o^ed^

, To hig aind 
Ctittoflna was 

pt» aiuioat unlimh ’ 
ivinwd that ifein?k«

e ehell Still Continuing to Spend 
itiea ofhthWetr^>1 ^^hast'Days Open EarthDraw- 

'cetminster aS ^ ing Fancy Pictures.
;r had been eLe'.'S" 
the terminus 

railway but ,„bUi^ 
he had no idea th»
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mEUROPEAN GOSSIP.

condition of the working people.

la Apology to Censurer.
Berlin, Oct. 1.—The Reichsanseiger says 

that Sir F., de Wintoo, Governor of tbe 
British East African company, has censured 
Mr. Thomson, the company's official who 
insulted the German flag when taking 
possession of Vitu, and lias apologized to 
Germany. The apology has been accepted.

CANADIAN NEWS. STT

m.A Scandal in Which a Prominent 
Leader of London Society is 
RLv -.?®e Principal. - V Oil. HOUSE,>

G. C. PATTERSON,
Manager for Canada.

SW0RNSTÂTËMENT.

Bnrchell Asked His Friends in Eng 
land to Suspend Judgment Till 

After the Verdict, ;; 4 v'
Cor. Broad and Yates Sts.lIiUle Horace," the Notorious Bank 

Tllief, Sentenced to Seven Years 
1 iu the Penitentiary.

to be Represented at the 
maica Exhibition - Harcourt 

Elected hr Acclamation.

We beg to Apologize to the Ladies
who went away unwaited upon thia day, 

and if they will oblige us with another 
call we will do oar beet to give. them, 
every attention.

Ladies are invited to shop early 
and so avoid a repetition of 
this afternoon’s rush.

The Unemployed Workmen in Italy 
Liable to Cause the Authori

ties Serious-Trouble. / c

/■,'uld be that hTthvd 

eatminster would er 
■Hiisportation facilitiea,

room for the almost „n 
and prosperity of all „f 

1er the standpoint fr„m 
ion was surveyed the 
as niuet encouraging

The McKinley Tariff. ...V
London, Oct 1.—The Post «y» the Mc

Kinley tariff will force into prominence the 
question of commercial union between 
England and the colonies..

I

0 PASTIMES.

BARGAI NSAXS> TI1EKE.
>g opened yesterday, and 
ice in consequence.
: Duncans, landedlid salmon, ranging’from 
Gowichan bay, yestorday 

is fairly teeming with 
ascend the river. Ducks 

t numbers, and some 
y been furnished hy

NOW READY mm

Tie Stanley House,John Cronin, of Moberly, Mo„

Cured of Sciatica, Rheumatism and Paralysis.
CROSSE.
OU Saturday next will be* 
hedule match in the pro
ies. The game ie between 
V'eâtminster, and betting, 
cent exhibition game, in’, 
he latter. *

L

Cor. Broad and Yates Streets.
WM. S* HÀMPS0N, MaBUger.

seîbd&w __________ •Heeled by Aeetoreattew.
1VHJ.AND, Ont., Oct. 1.—There being no 

„„pMition at the nomination for Monck, 
Harcourt, provincial treasurer, was de
clared elected by acclamation.

explored ot Canary.
Calgary, N. W. T., Oct. 1.—Dr. Loving- 

heart,’ alias Campbell, WEs arrested here 
Hia afternoon on a warrant charging him 
,iih rape in Hamilton, Butler county, 
Ohio. The doctor, when under indictment, 
jumped on his horse and escaped to Canada, 
making Eis way here.

IH INDIAN- THOROUGHBRED STOCK.LKltoot Him, a« I
Iwwn Fight.
» bullet will onlineri)v I 

K* nerves and niascies of I 
so knock aiixi-<It»sea5*Dv(Ti J 
port lie hit. The- Indian I 
[to such wouiKis, and to 1 
b tracks” tlie b«llet must I 
j thc heart or the spine. I 
Indian gp off with two 
his bodyr"' writes Col.

L an inch or two of tlie ! 
[effect of which was to 
lange his gait from a ran 
talk.*’
Lrce of some twenty-five 
a small party of Indians 
Iparral. through which, 
ï were numerous, glades 
[ The Indians scattered at 
Boldiei's separated in pua-

-COLD MEDAL-PARIS I57g-*

Bnrchell -81111 Bmreeved.
©et. 1.—The excitementWoodstock,

the great Bnrchell trial is fast subeid- 
ingi While everybody is satisfied as to the 
justice of the verdict, universal sympathy is 
felt for the young wife, who is suffering 
severely from the strain of the past week 
m,l the result of the trial. Bnrchell seems 
unmoved by his sentence. He drew a fancy 
picture this morning for a friend who called 
to ask after him, and signed it “ J. Rex 
Burehell, Oct. 1st, 1890.” He shows no 
sien whatever of fear, and evinces no ani
mosity toward those who testified against 

guard was appointed this 
morning, so that there will now be a guard 
in his cell with him continually night and 
day. His daily walk to the jail yard has 
been stopped, and he will never more 
down the jail stairway until he goes to t 
gallows.

) SOL b B Y Tttst*.*-- A
I-TAT1QHERS THROUCHttUTiBeWOffllH

9 Cords Si
V mlime, when the cessation 

itiffl that the affair was 
Himander had the recall 
t) one and then another 
the whole comtnanti^waa 
en. to the gratification of 
tost every man claimed to 
i Indian. They went to 
ies. On reaching the first 
nd that nearly, ey^çy 
>have killed him. 
remounted and approached 
5 prostrate Indian rose up 
?ious blow with his knife, 
ergeant barely escaped, 
diau was finally killed it 
the had not less then twen-

IBACK FROM BIS M2 Y.

The Commander of the Canadian Team Once 
Mure at Home.

oatslo*ne
•f pe*pl* wkeAnother

there 1» &

fitting me from iho llrs: time I wore it. I 
immediate relief. I was so greedy to get

worst pain now was in my hip and the calf of 
the left leg. I got a pair of Ur. Owen s Electric 
Intoles and they took it out of my 1

Lt. Col. E. G. Prior, M. P., who has had 
the honor of commanding this year’s team 
of Canadian riflemen ut .Bisley, reached 
home again, laet evening, his return trip 
having been broken by a few day’s visit to 
Ottawa. He enjoyed himself immensely at 
the great English camp, and returns as 
vigorous as ever. As he had requested his 
brother member, Mr. Earle, to notify him 
if anything required looking into at Ottawa 
and had received aiothing from him ; and as 
the heads of the several departments told 
him that there was nothing concerning 
Victoria receiving immediate consideration 
his stay at tbe capital was brief. He call
ed upon Sir Adolphe Caron, as has been 
announced in the telegraphic correspond
ence of The Colonist, and induced that 
gentleman to invite tenders for the erection 
of a new drill «hed for Victoria. He was 
also instrumental in hastening forward the 
completion of the “ C ” battery barracks. 
During a call upon the Minister 
of Marine hé was enabled to 
examine the various tenders submitted 
for the building -of -a steamer to replace the 
Sir James Douglas. The Albion Iron 
Works alone offered to build and equip 
steel steamer in Victoria ; their bid being 
$150,000. The firm on the Clyde, whose 
tender was accepted, fixed ..$75,000 as their 
price. A tender was also submitted from a 
Victoria firm to supply the same Clyde 
built steamer for ^80,000:; as this was sim
ply paying $5,000 commission, the depart
ment could. see no benefit to be derived 
from considering the tender. Col. Prior 
reports having had a very hot trip across the 
prairies, and also has a word to say m re
gard to the excellence of this year’s harvest 
throughout Manitoba and the Northwest 
territories. .

g
THE DOCKERS’ STRIKE.

The dockers’ congress has decided tiot te 
make any opposition to the unloading by 
usion men of the three vessels which were 
laden in Australia by non-union men.

DESTITUTION IN ITALY.

sol- At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct. 1. — The Earl and 

Countess of Aberdeen reach here to-morrow 
en route to the Pacific Coast.

The Prince Goes Running.
Halifax, Oct. 1.—Prince George left to

day for Kentville on a moose hunting expe
dition.

__  s Electric
Intoles and they took it out of my legs. Re
member my arms were paralyzed jet, and I 
could not straighten up. I was bent double 
wi h backache, iho 1st of October, 18S8, the 
most uf my misery faded away, and I became 
myself again; and now, thank tied, and the 
Owen Electric Belt Company, I consider I am 
well, though still wearing the belt. My arms 
are as well as ever they were : but to snow to 
sutfhring humanity the power of this wonderful 
belt, one of my boys, lo years old, had the^0?o»ïaonKof«SrfeÛs S SE

one end on the check that ached,with the other 
end on the other cheek; in five minutes the
houe ethvrysofftit-er in the^world1 whl^rliid'jxmr 
belt and appliance. Any person doubting, can 
adddress mo. John Cron an.

elF'

The Only Transcontinental Une Running- 
Solid Trains from

irobably the first onpf^liad 
i and thrown fifitrTrom his 
that lie had shot at every 
«sod near him, attracting 
being -‘killed” again and 
•rise up and tight the next 
me along.
renty Indians the soldic is

Pacifie to Atlantic CoastA -Long Session.
Montreal, Get. 1.—All the members of 

the Methodist conference left for home to
day: alter having been in continuous session
since Sept. 10.

—CONSISTING OF—
Palace, Sleeping and Parlor Cara,

Elegant Day Coaches,
Luxurious Dining Care> 

Commodious Colonist Sleeping Cara— 
the latter free.

The Elections far Distant.
Halifax, N.6., Oct. 1.—Sir John Thomp- 

Hon. C. H. Tupper, and Sir John 
Macdonald addressed a large meeting of 
their friends here to-night. They all 
anuounced themselves as favoring recipro
city with the States and said .that the efforts 
of the Dominion Government had been made 
in that direction, particularly referring to 
Sir Charles Tapper’s visit to Washington, 
when he was authorized to negotiate for re
ciprocity and a fall settlement of the fishery 
dispute. Sir John Thompson announced the 
present policy of the government, owing to 
the tariff changes in the United States, to 
subsidize fast steamship lines on the Pacific 
and Atlantic, thus giving our people 
facilities for transporting their produce and 
manufactures in a rapid manner to China, 
Japan and Australia, and the great markets 
of Europe. Sir John Macdonald made a 
speech, the only important announcement 
in it being that there would be no general 
e ections before 1891, and possibly not 'be
fore J s(h>.

Moberly, Mo., Lock Box, 262.
State of Missouri, \ gg 

County ok Randolph/ 
Subscribed and swo 

day ot June, A.D., V89.

THROUGH TRAINS
m to before me this 13th

Wilson Robkp.tson.
Notary Public.

K OF A HUMAN HAND-

li a Smokestack and Caught 
on a Kod.

e 20, Frederic Miller and 
two employes at the fur- 
ling-mills, were killed: by a 
plosion of Henculès powder 
; out salamander from the 
furnace, says the Brazil 

er was standing directly 
id hole at the time • of the 
L was terribly torn and dis- 

blown off,, but 
i. Every effort to fiiid the 
ved fruitless until yestéu- 
rkmen saw an object eliag- 
the stayrods that laolyto 
Seep in position, the- stacks 
;he lurnace. Through cun- 
nhed up to thè top and they 
lat not only filled them with 

There in full 
man’s hand with only 

attached tightly 
rod above mentioned. There 
nbt but that the hand is that 
rtunate Miller. Tbe only 
n for the strange freak of 
hand is that the hand 
te top of the high stack, and 
>wn the muscles, stiff active, 
then the hand struck tbe rod 
l to it with a deadly grip, 
sition in which Miller was 
! hand could not have reach- 
on it occupied other than in

The muscles could
xed much after first con- 

the hand would j have

To BL Paul, Chicago, Detroit, Toronto. Mon
treal, Quebec, jlalffax^^SL^Jgm,

and all points in United 
States and Canada.

Can be purchased |at loss rate than via'uny 
other line. - #

PASSENGERS BOOKEDDr. Owens' Electro-Galvanic Belt.
A GRAND TRIUMPH AS A THERAPEUTIC AGENT. 

It WU1 Cure Without Medicine the Pol- 
lowing Diseases.

To and From All European Points 1
For rates, maps and particulars, call on or*

addresa A. «AIIBBOK. .
Freight and Pass. Agent.D- E'SS Fr’t &aa 

Vancouver.

RheumaUsm, Bright's Disease. Sciatica, 
Torpid Liver, Nervous Debility,

Neuralgia, Leucorrhcea, Headache, Piles, 
Lumbago, Female Weakness,

Spinal Diseases. Kidney Complauits, 
Sexual Exhaustion, General Debility, 

St. Vitas’ Dapce, Pains in Back,
Heart Disease, Asthma, Constipation, 

Paralysis, Epilepsy, I m potency,
Blood Poison, - Vancocle, Diabetes, 

Seminal Weakness.
. WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD
to produce a belt which will compare with our 
appliances. Our current is under PERFECT 
CONTROL. We can make it strong enough 
for Mature Manhood, or mild enough for an 
Infant in an instant.

arms were
M3

From Terminal or Interior 
Points theTHE CORNER STONE

Of St. Andrew's, R. C-, Cathedral will be Laid 
Next Sunday.

Programmes are now in preparation for 
use at the solemn ceremony of laying tho 
corner stone of St. Andrew’s (R. C.) cathe
dral, which takes place on Sunday next at 3 
p.m. They will be printed in both Laiin 
and English, and prove valuable and inter
esting souvenirs of this important event in 
the history of the church in Victoria. As 
Archbishop Gross cannot possibly be pre
sent, and Bishop Brondel, who has just re
turned from the Holy Land, has also éx- 
iressed regret at his inability to take part 
n the ceremony, it is understood that Rt. 

Rev. Bithop Loo tens has been invited to lay 
the stone, assisted by Rt. Rev. Bishop Lem- 
mens and the clergy of the diocese. Bishop 
Durieu, of New Westminster, is also ex
pected to be present, and the Young Men’s 
Institutes of this city and Nanaimo will be 
present in full strength.

Rt. ReAr. Bishop Lem mens, in preaching 
upon the subject of “ the corner stone ” last 
Sunday evening, referred to the importance 
of the ceremony on the 5th inst., and an
nounced that the contributions towards the 
cathedral had already reached the magnifi
cent sum of $45,000. And still the collec
tors have not yet completed their work.

Road*asking

Mem Pacific RailroadBY ATLANTIC CABLE. ACCOUNTS.
September accounts were read and 

passed.
lth wonder, 
ras a 
an arm

IIe the Une to take |

To all Points East and South.A Barenei'n Freak. NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Aid. Holland to Wroduce. a . by-law 

for purdhrsing suitable property for a 
>ublic market, amoraf^ not to exceed 
45,000. m

By Aid. Holland to'introduce a by law to 
provide for the erection of a building for 
the purposes of a public market, costing iiot 
more than $55,000.

tr All persons desiring any information re
garding the cure of Acute, Chronic and/'e^ï.ou8 
Diseases, please enclose 6c. and write for Illus
trated Catalogues and valuable information, 
together with recent sworn testimonials of 
parties cured by the Owen*Electric Body Bolt. 
Catalogues ia English, Swedish Norwegian 
and'German.

Address,—

London, Oct. 1.—The magistrate of the 
Westminster police court to-day repri
manded Sir Thomas Freake, a wealthy gen
tleman, widely known in social circles, on a 
charge of forgery and assault, preferred by 
* gentleman named Gibson. Sir Thomas 
lured Gibson into the cellar of an unoccu
pied house in Kensington, where, with the 
help of friends who were in league with 
him, he overpowered and handcuffed him 
and took his keys from him. Sir Thomas 
then went to St. George’s club, opened Gib
son s box, secured the letters and photo
graphs of a certain woman, and destroyed 

Gibson’s 
club offi-

k the year to

ST. PAUL and CHICAGO
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT C0„

71 King St., West Toronto, Ont
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada,

<NO CHANGE OF CARS)

Composed of Dining Cars unsurpassed,
Pullman Drawing Room Sleepers.

Of Latest Equlpmwt-

REPORTS
From the Street committee—recommend

ing sundry works.
Market committee reported, recommend- 

the purchase of the following property offer
ed for sale by Messrs* Alsop & Mason, con
sisting of some eight lots fronting on Corm
orant and Fisguard streets for public mar
ket and corporation purposes, viz.: Lots 
586, 587, 588, w. 539, 597, 598 and w. 
586, on Cormorant street; and lots 594, 596 
and e. £, 596 on Fisgard street. Report re-

Ald.Harrison movéd that: Whereas a large 
population resides just outside of the cor- 

- poration ’limits,and whereas it would be nn- 
, desirable to have other municipalities créât- 
s ed*bn the borders of the city ;

can

jlyl8-eow Tourist Sleeping Caps.
them. He had previously forged 
name to a telegram notifying the 
dais that a man would be there to open 
Gibson’s box. Sir Thomas and Gibson were 
formerly close friends. They had a falling 
°ut on account of the woman. referted to, 
"ith whom both men were intimate. The 
wouian was present in the cellar when Gib- 

was attacked. The affair has caused a 
Nation. * »

HSSErS®
Free Second Class Tickets, andFirst orDuly the Poetry, 

ics was in a city bookstore 
en a woman come in to Pnr" 
k for a holiday present. * 
the first volumes that, wae 

vas the • * Last Leaf,” a poem 
Vu toe rut prizes as one

this by y asked the customer-

rnres are very nice.

rote thej»eetry.?* 
stry! is that all?”
; looked at the doctor, 
ard the dialogue and was 
uiet giggle. When the 1847 
he Doctor repeated very com**
! poetry, is tint allf’-’-BoetOH

MAIL CONTRACT. Elegant Day Coaeh®,

Lions can be

gEALED TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO^THE 
uttaw™until noo^on Friday, sK^ctibor
next, for the conveyance of Her Majesty s 
Ma*ls, on a proposed Contract for four years, 
once per week each wav, between KAMLOOPS 
and SPENCE’S BRIDGE, through Nicola Val
ley. from 1st January next.

The conveyance to bo made in a suitable 
vehicle. The malls to leave Kamloops every 
Monday at 7 a.m. and arrive at Spence’s Bridge 
on Tuesday by 7 p.m. Returning, to leave 
Spence’s Bridge every Thursday at 7 a.m. and 
arrive at Kamloops on Friday about 7 p.m.

notices containirg farther Informa- 
sonditions of proposed contract may 

be seen and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at tho Post Offices of Kamloops, .Kock- 
ford, Quilchena, Nicola Lake, Coutlee.
Nicola, Spence’s Bridge,

lines, 
vice.

Pullman Sleeper 
cured in advance 
road.

of his
W. L. Evans, of Bristol, England, 

the Driard;also J. G. Morgan, of Winnipeg; 
XV. H. Small, of Toronto, and E. D. Heasty, 
of San Francisco.

is at reservt
throughThe Government's Irish Policy.

London, Oct. 1.—The arrests and trials 
Ireland still occupy a considerable share 

ri public attention. John Morley and THROUGH TICKETS
Europe can be purchased at any ticket omce or 
this Company.

Did ha it BIRTH.■ ^ommouer Illinworth, who were among the
■ crf»wd at Tipperary on Thursday, when the 

1 P ’H clubbed the people, have expressed
ll"ir willingness to appear as witnesses of 
bit assaults, should the matter come before 
the court. An exemplification of theawaken- 

- -f English opinion regarding Irelahd is 
**und in the action had hy the Baptist <le- 
^-wnuation now in session in annual assem- 
'V This body has, anxdng other resolu- 
’’ Vs, adopted one severely condemning the 
■''‘A; policy of the government. The body

at 82 
C. M.

Robison—On the 27th September. 1890, 
Belleville St., James Bay, the wife of 
Robison of a son.

Wootton—In thin city, on the 28th inst., Mrs 
H. H. Wootton of a son.

application to any agent, or
B. E. BLACKWOOD,

Freight and Ticket Agent.
82 Gov’t St,, cor. Bastion, Victoria.

Lower
and at this office.

E. H. FLETCHER,
. Post Office Inspector.

DEATH. A. D. CHARLTON,
m Ftart rtTmîSS jtofiBRton. Portland. Or.Baird—In this city on the 29th inst., Joseph 

Baird, aged 65 years, a native of Dublin, 
Ireland.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Victoria, B.C., 19th Sept., sel7-3t1890. I
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